Shopping

Class action

RIGHT NOW, WE WANT...
One of our favorite discoveries of
the summer is the new Suitsupply
location in the Gold Coast (affordable
suits! Awesome terrace!). And now the
company has teamed up with Park &
Bond to create a navy double-breasted
wool suit. The suit’s modern tailored fit
is perfect for dressing up this fall. $569
at parkandbond.com.

Shopping & Style

It’s nice to wake up with a
mantra, and this Izola Scout
soap dish will do the trick.
Every time we wash our
face, we’ll have its important
message in mind. $20 at
izola.com.

The class Shockwave at Equinox
(900 N Michigan Ave, 312-254-2500,
equinox.com)
The details I normally hate workouts
that introduce a competitive
element—I’d rather the class be one
big, happy, sweaty family. But
Shockwave, a new interval workout
offered only at the Gold Coast
location of Equinox (it hits Lincoln
Park and Highland Park this fall),
brings the thrill of a race without the
embarrassment of coming in last.
Participants split into groups and
alternate among four stations, one
featuring a set of shiny new Indo-Row
machines (they use water, not air, for
resistance, engaging 80 percent of
your muscle mass with each push/
pull) and the other three set up with
equipment from kettlebells to BOSU
balls. In my class, we had to do pushups against aerobic steps, lunges

with dumbbells and medicine ball
sit-ups. The catch: You have to keep
exercising at your station until
everyone in the rowing group
completes a set distance, typically
100 to 200 meters. That means
when you’re rowing, you’re fueled by
a healthy burst of oh-God-don’t-belast adrenaline—but, since
everyone’s moving until the last
rower is in, nobody’s staring at you if
you happen to be a little slower than
your compatriots. I don’t know what’s
more shocking about Shockwave:
How I could tire out so many muscles
(back, butt, biceps, abs and more) in
just 45 minutes, or how much fun I
had doing it.

If you splurged on more
than one pair of shades
this summer, you’re
probably in need of a
place to store them (other
than the kitchen counter).
This three-pocket
glasses stand looks
stylish and will turn your
sunglasses collection into
a cool display. $180 at
bushakan.com.

While big hoop earrings are slowly making their way back into our wardrobe
(full of other ’90s fashion), these sweet by boe heart-shaped earrings are a
subtle transition. $45 at byboe.com.

When to take it Wednesdays 12:30–
1:15pm, Thursdays 5:45–6:30pm.
Free for Equinox members; $35
drop-in fee (must be with an Equinox
member).—Marissa Conrad

SHOP

It’s two of our favorite activities
combined into one experience. Take a
seat for the Feast on Fashion lunch at
the Waldorf Astoria Chicago’s Balsan
and enjoy a fashion presentation featuring fall looks
from Perchance boutique. Get buzzed on a little bubbly
and get inspired. R.S.V.P. by calling the restaurant. 11 E
Walton St (312-646-1400, balsanrestaurant.com). Thu
16, 12:30–2pm; $37 per person.

WORK OUT

Inspired by the Olympic
Games to amp up your
workout regimen? Equinox
lends a hand by hosting this
MetCon3 Decathalon class (ten events, ten exercise
patterns) open to anyone at its Loop location. But no
medals are awarded at the end of class. 200 W Monroe
St (312-252-3100, equinox.com). Thu 16, 6:30–
7:15am; $35 for nonmembers.

RELAX

Need an extra incentive to treat
yourself (or, as they say on Parks and
Rec, “treat yo self”) to a little relaxation
before the summer ends? Commit to
a minimum of three massages at Tiffani Kim Institute in
River North and take 50 percent off the total cost.
Massages start at around $90 each, and the offer ends
Aug 31. 310 W Superior St (312-260-9020,
tiffanikiminstitute.com).
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